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The small and micro enterprises account for more than 90% of all industrial 
enterprises in Tong’an district of Xiamen.The small and micro enterprises in such 
aspects as promoting regional economic development,increasing employment, 
technological innovation and social stability,play a very important role.For a long 
time,because of the characteristics——small scale and influence,low production 
value,compared with the large and medium-sized enterprises, The small and micro 
enterprises obviously is in the inferiority. 
In recent years,because of the  insufficiency of international market demand and 
“the three period superimposed”of the domestic economy,small and micro enterprises 
had face with unprecedented management pressure and development difficult.Part of 
them were caused by objective reasons,part of them were caused by the enterprises 
them-self,and part of them were caused or exacerbated by the government.As the 
“service provider” and “facilitator” of the enterprises, the government need to find out 
the deficiencies in the process of serving,and improve them,to help small and micro 
enterprises bring forth new ideas,enhance the core competitiveness,break through the 
bottleneck,solve difficulties in their development. 
From a government perspective,this paper adopted the methods such as 
documentation,on-the-spot investigation,comparative analytic approach,the method of 
theory combined with cases,in order to understand the development status and problem 
of Tong’an small and micro enterprises,analysis the inherent cause of the development 
status.Meanwhile,through learning and studying some good practices of other cities,the 
paper put forward some countermeasures and feasible suggestions that can stimulate 
the healthy development of Tong’an small and micro enterprises properly,thus 
providing a feasible theory and practice for the development of Tong’an small and 
micro enterprises. 
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而在 2011 年 6 月出台的《中小企业划型标准规定》中，根据企业从业人员数、
营业收入、资产总额等指标，结合行业特点，将中小企业划分成中型、小型和微
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